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Chan·g es in Cashbah Help Raise Funds ~azz Band Blows .
. by Geoffrey ~ull
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HE GYM IS back to normal. All of
the carpet and the tables have been
removed and the phys. ed. classes can
on'ceagainpoundthefloornow that Cashbah 1992 is past.
Although the event itself is past, the
effects of this year's fund raiser will be
felt by many before the next one occurs.
According to figures released by the
Treasurer'soffice,Cashbahgrossedabout
$340,0()()'this year. Although this figure
was down from last year, by about$5,000,
the expenses of the event were much less
and the net gain totalled nearly $240,000,
the highest ever.
There were some changes made this

$60 to $75 per person. According to
Alumni Club Director, Mr. Bob Lynch,
"Theincreasewasa.c alculatedriskonour
part. We weren't sure if it would work,
especially considering the condition of
the economy. Our attendance only went
down about 13% from last year, so it
worked out for us.''
Lynch also commented that there
may be some people offended by the
apparentlackofcoricernaboutthepeople
who were notable~ attend. "I supported
the raise of prices, though, mostly because, frankly, the goal of Cashbah is to
make the maximum amout of money
See BILLS BREAK BANK, page 2

Chmelir Receives

TREND Looks to End Year With Tourney

Grant For Native
American Stud

by John Miles
of the Prep News Staff

T

by Tim Probst
Prep News Reporter

0

,.........._

NE SLUH TEACHER discov
ered last Monday what he will be
doing for six weeks during the summer.
nglish teacher Tom Chmelir received a
letter Monday from the National Endowment for the Humanities informing him
that he has been awarded a $3000 grant
for independent study of Native AmeriSee LITERATURE, page 4

S

LUH'S TREND (TURNING Rec
reational Ex~itement in New Directions) chapter is entering the final leg
of the 1991-1992 school year, still determined to provide SL UH students withalternatives to drinking.
The TREND chapter is currently
planning two major events to finish the
year. The fust is a car wash set to take
place Saturday, April25, on the SLUH
parking lot. The purpose of this car wash
is to raise money to subsidize the second
major event, an ali-day volleyball tour-

by Ryan Fagan
of the Prep News Staff
LUH'S JAZZ BAND II went on
the road this week; first bringing
home the third place trophy from the
Air National Guard Jazz Fest competition, and then joining Jazz I in the St.
Louis Archdiocesan Band Festival.
The Air National Guard competition, held last Saturday, March 28,at the
Florissant Civic Center, was the frrst
competition that Jazz II has entered this
year. Thecompetitionconsistedofthree
parts, a performance, a sight-reading
See IMPROVISATION, page 4

S

nament, planned for S~turday, May 2 at
Jamestown Sports Complex. For a small
fee, teams can organize and participate in
the tournament. The tournament will be
followed by a barbecue with a DJ on hand
to provide entertainment.
SLUH students have also been invited to attend a "Gym and Jam Night"
sponsored by TREND chapters of Bay. less, Hancock, and St. John's High
Schools, tomorrow night at the All American Indoor Sports Complex. The evening, which begins at 7:00 and continues
to midnight, consists of soccer, basket~
ball, and voileyball, with a DJ, with free
See TREND, page 4
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Forum
Letters to the Prep News Bills Break Bank
Hutson, Janson wonder about the
meaning of prayer services
Dear Editors:

We are not writing this letter to the editor to dispute the
position on abortion John Heithaus presented at yesterday's
prayer service. We are writing it to discuss the purpose of
morning prayer services. Yesterday (April 2), John Heithaus
talked about abortion and his pro-life stance. But he did not lead
a prayer service. Rather he gave a commentary on his views of the
abortion issue. We believe that John has the right to express his
personal views, but not under the guise of a prayer service.
Perhaps we are misinformed about the purpose of morning
prayer services. But in our four years here at SLUH, we have
gotten the impression that prayer services were for reflection and
inspiration-not commentary.
If certai'l students and faculty wish to discuss abortion, or
any other controversial issue, perhaps an optional assembly
would be a more appropriate format.
Sincerely,
Eric Janson
Matt Hutson

(continued from page 1)
possible. I think the teachers and most of the community recognize that and more people benefit this way."
SLUH treasurer, Mr. Larry Craig, in response to confusion
on the part of some volunteers as to the actual gross figures,
commented, "Our total income before the actual event was much
higher than last year's. Donations were high and gift gathering
parties were very successful. Along with the increase in ticket
price, there donations gave some added.income and might have
given some false impressions in' that ar~."
Both Lynch and Craig were very pleased with the event.
"Because of the smaller number ofpeople, "Lynch mentioned, "it
was much less crowded and gave more room to move around."
Craig added, "The people were very congenial and interested in being there. They were willing to talk and carry on a
conversation. It really was fun."
Among the big winners at Cashbash this year was SLUH
.Principal Paul Owens, who won the travel package of $3,000 for
·travel wherever he wishes.
Also, Mr. Mark Rudloff won the Ford Mustang GT, but he
chose to take the $12,000 cash instead.

.

r

Calendar

compiled by Geoffrey Bull

FRIDAY, APRIL 3
Schedule#!
Model United Nations resolution deadline
SATURDAY, APRIL 4
Grade school math contest
SUNDAY, APRIL 5
Lenten reconciliation week (services in
theology classes)
Senior/Mother dinner dance
MONDAY, APRIL 6
Schedule#4
Students return from Moscow
CLCmeeting
Baseball vs CBC at Heinie-Meine at 7:00
p.m.
Tennis vs Hazelwood East at Dwight
Davis at 4:00 p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 7
Schedule#!
Basketballintramurals: Faculty All-Stars
'- vs homeroom 112

Parent/feacher meetings, 7:00 p.m.-9:00
p.m.
Baseball at Affton at4:15 p.m.
Track vs DeSmet and Dubourg at 4:00
p.m.
Golf at DeSmet at 4:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
Schedule#4
Music trip leaves for New Orleans
Jesuit Open House at 4:30p.m.
Tennis at Francis Howell at 4:00 p.m.
Golf vs Francis Howell at West Burrough
Country Club at 4:00p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 9
Schedule#2
Senior class liturgy during period 2B
Cross Country meeting for 1992 team
Baseball at Roosevelt at 4:15 p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 10
Schedule#1
Basketball intramura!s: Faculty All-Stars
vs homeroom 216
B.A.A.A. dance, 8:00p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Baseball vs DuBourg at 7:00p.m.
Golf vs Chaminade at West Burroughs
Country Club at 4:00p.m.

Tradin' Prep
For Sale: Michelob golf club bag and
matching 60" golf umbrella; $150, but
will split the set if necessary; Bud golf
club bag, brand new. White with red
"Bud" printed on top,$60; Weight bench
plus lat pull, squat rack, and low row
attachments, $190. Also, 330 lbs. of
barbell plates and a 6-foot solid steel
barbell, $25; Road bike- Peugot, 24"
frame, 15 speeds. Includes pump and
water bottle; $350.
For any of the above four items,
contact Tony at 531-7155. Prices are
negotiable; leave a message.
For sale: Two Atari Lynx hand-held
video game systems. For info, contact
KevieHendrix in homeroom 207, or6524614.

Featu.r e
Costello Reflects on Past, Looks to Future ...
by Jeffrey Severs
Co-Editor

Editor's Note: Last- Saturday the Prep
News met and talked with SLUH president-elect Fr. Robert Costello, S.J. What
follows is the-first ofa two-part interview.
Prep News: Since you were an aloin
of th~ school, how do you feel about
coming back, arid what are your iinpressions about how it has changed?
Costello: There are so few iesuits
here. I mean, when I was here there were
twelve·Jesuit Scholastics, and
it was just great Scholastics
had their own room; we USed
to go in there and grade papers
and yack it up; it was horrible;
it was terrific. But there was
also li lot of seriousness. Stiff.
there was a mentality ofliveliness and fun. There was one
Jesuit scholastic who had a
study hall and ~ade a big .
mistake: in a study hall; don 't
make speeches to students. He
made these long speeches; the
kidsstartedcallinghimFrither ·
"Long." When you look back at it, it was
part of·the goodness. So maybe that gives
you ~me idea of it

you exercise is participative. This isn't a
military operation where the colonel gives
the order and everybOdy says "yes·. sir".
This is in a lot ·o f ways a multi-tiered
family, and relationships are oollaboi"ative. Before I had any idea I was coming
hete, the provincial asked me what I
wanted to do. I said I wanted to do some~ :
thing in administration, because I felt I
was. too far out of tbe classroom to legitimately go b~k to teaching. To try to cope ·
with that hiatus of nine years and go back;
it'.s impossible do. So I wanted adults, .

to
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and I thought after I answered it, I would
never·sec this place again, because I didn't
think they would take me!
.
. How does one person influence an
institution? You make your best statement of your point of view. your values.
You don't in most situations tclf people
what to do; you listen, you argue, you [ry
to persuade. And you pray that they will
accept your ·presence and your point of
view, the value of what you say. To change
human values is a trick, and.I' in not saying that I'm here to change the values of
the people flround here.

Wow does one person inj{uence an
institution? You maf&, your•best
statement ofyour point of"View, your
vaCues. You cfon 't in most situations ·
te[[peopCe wliat to do; yau {isten, you
argue, you try to persuade. "

I wanted administration, and I very much ·
wanted to work: on a team with other
people who are committed, too. I didn't
want to be a lone ranger. I wanted to work ·
P~: What I've heard from people
with a group doing something thafs rearound here in talking to them about your
lated to the Jesuit Order.
selection as president is that they feel
.When I came here and made my visit
you'It do a very good job because, in Mr. .
as
a
provincial, one night I took a walk
Becvar~ s words, you're a people-person;
you're energetic~ What do you see your
down the second corridor just to .,take a
role as president being, and.how do you . walk. And I could remember those classrooms where I went, where I taught, aJJd I
see yourSelf being qualified? ..
got into it and said, "You know, I wouldn't
C: Woo! that's a difficult question.
mind coming back here after I finish as
Well, it ~pends ·on how you look at
yourself. When I look at myself, I tend to. provinciaL" I really did mean that,'but I
didn't think it would be in this regard. I
look at the things that don'tloo~ ~o good
thought I would be second banana and
insid~ of you: Wei,, J taught at Roclchurst
common help.·The job of president is a
College in Kansas City for many years; I
very difficult job, and 1 thought -l ·could
worked for the justice sy~tem. ldid intercarry some of that and do som~ .of the
nal admiJlistration in the Society in the
extra stuff.
Jesuit Order. So I want to be modest when
· So .this may .sound awfully -wordy,
I say what I will be able to do.here.
One of the things I think is ~;lear in . but this is a <J.ifficult qucstiol) and that's.
the same question the trustees asked me;
this sc~ool: any kind of leadership that

PN: How did you feel
about SLUH when you were
a student here1
· C: I really love this
place. A lot""of good things
happened to me personally
while-1 was a student. I was
no superstar, by any ·Stretch
of the imagination, but duringmyjuniorandsenioryear,
I made more friends and
started feeling part of this
place. I enjoyed coming here
and attending events; 1 was a member of
senior follies, and I had so much fun I
couldn't believe it. I w·en(bn to SLUaftcr
graduating and I saw that I had ·a very
good education.

PN: In your· year-S here, what has
affected your life most? · ·
C: I guess as I look back in terms of
myselfbeing a Jesuit. the thing that struck
me·most was the Jesuits. There were very
few lay teachers here, and there was a
cohort of Jesuit teacher scholastics: · ·
There was this absolutcly fantaStic
old man, a Jesuit teacher from Alsace~
Lorraine; he spoke in a very harsh accent;
had very gray hair, and looked like he was
180. He also had a Iittle tremble, because
he had some kind of disease.·He was very
gruff, but with him I decided it was an act;
and I got along beautifully with h.iin. The
priest was in his fifties when I knew' him
in 1957, but when I came backinl980he
See COSTELLO, page 4
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Improvisation

:TREND

(conti'nu~d from page 3)
!
(continued from page 1) ,
(continued from page 1)
was in his eighties. By now he had a
soda and food provided, Several attensession, and aclinic withoneofthejudges.
.terrible shake~ We had this pool room
dance
prius including fr~ uckets to the
Grouped with the more highly comdowns~irS. and every pight he would
Cardinals'
home opener will be awarded.
petitive division. of bands, Jazz II rose to
come do)Vn there with his pipe and you
SLUH'sTRENOchapter
is also pres·
the occasion.
·
woUld see this.old man ~own there shakently
busy
making
plans
for
the
summer.
Band
.
. direCtor
.. .. Dr. Milak. said, ·"I . ·
ing, holding this cue, and then bam! he
.'
"Our idea is to get a lREND event each
thought it was one of)azz II's best perwould hit the balls and beat all the kids.
month," claimed Mr. Craig Hannick,
formances all yea,r."
N()w, the serious part is, the relationmoderator of the SLUH TREND chapter,
. ship between adults and non-adults, young
Tenor sax player Matt Maerli conand "I think it's going to go well.';
people, was... friendly, available, caring,
curred, commenting, ".When it comes
Student coordinator Jay Kimmey
wise, and aU kinds of good things. There
down to it,we can really pull together,and
agreed, adding, "I'd like to see it all take
were hard times with ~chers,and teacltput on a gOOd performance.''
off." Kiminey encourages all to particiers.had hard times with students, but all in
pate in the upcoming TREND ·events.
In addition to the band award, three
all, the balance was elegant.
"TREND gets a lot ofnegative publicity."
Musicbills, alto saxophonist Bill ArconWhat I did in my senior YC¥ is what
aLi , guitarist Tony Sattel, andkeyboardist · claimed Kimmey. "It's an organization
all seniors had to do: we were hustling and
that'snotreally respected because people
Rich Whi~,. received outstanding musibustling to the White House to make redon't
really understand what we are trying
cianship awards from the judges.
treat. I was dumbfounded by the expe~ito
do."
Kimmey conCluded, "We're not
On Monday,, March 30, both Jazz I
.· ence. I went to school, I went to church on
trying to force people not to drink. We
and Jazz II saw action.at St: Mary's High
Sunday, and l never thought about it, but
don't preach. We provide alternatives."
School
in the Archdiocesan Band Festithe .retreat was personal. It had a great
"I'm looking forward to making
impact on me.
val.
TREND available to 'all students," said
I gue~ I looked back .and ·it :;eems
In addition to · the two bands from
Hannick. ''I want the·m to have an option
ldnd ofcorny, but I thought, wouldn't it be_ SLUH, the event attracted groups from
as far a~ entertainment is' concerned ...
great if I could do this for someone else? ... DeSmet,CBC,St. Mary's,DuB'ouig, and
So I talked tom y parents, and my mother
Duchesne.
thought it was a phase, and basically told
MilakpraisedbothofSLUH'sbands,
-(continued from page 1)
. me to fo~get it. I didn't want to go against
and added that Jazz II "probably played
can literature this summer.
their wishes, so I did go . to St. Louis
better than the other bands," despite bad
Chmelir applied for the grant, fundcd
University and studied four years and
ac.oustics in St. Mary) compact gymnaby the National Endowment for the Huthen graduated.
sium.
manities, last October. He was one of 188
One or two years later,I went back to
'
..
After th_e performance, the Bandbills
winnersout of 1400 appli(::ations and feels
the White House because of that same ·
were entertained by the guest band "Bob .; •"very excited about the chance to study
, feeling, that it would be kind of fun to do
Native American culture."
Ceccarini and the Prime Time Jazz Quinwhat happened to me an(! put something
· When he applied for the grant,
back.
tet."
Chmelir
had to write an essay about his
Arconati, Sattel, and White were
interests, and a study. plan in which he .
PN: What do you think ~bout SLUH · again honored as they were chosen to
listed the books he planned to read. He
as you see it today? ·.
perform in a blues performance clinic at
chose
some older Native American writ·
C: The Jesuit.Provincials have to see
the end of the show, almig with Jazz II
ings, hoping to "go back tO .the roots of
every Jesuit every year, so I think I know
drummer Andy O'Neill.
.
Native American culture.''
a lot about this sc~ool. I think it's grown
White,
des}:>itc
forgetting
his
music
Chmelir first ·became intrested in
immensely in professionalists, This is a
Native Americanwritings by reading from
proud institution, proud in the sense that it ·.folder at St. Mary's, add~ that "It was
, really neat JO be honored at the two events."
The Tracker by Tom Brown. Chmelir
~ ..works hard.
.
Next on J~ II's agenda is a trip to
said, "I like the Native American outlook
I think the articulation of what Jesuit
New Or~s from April8-12. Along with . on life; their connectedness of all life."
education is about is growing to be men
In the last few years,. Chmetir has
Dr. Koestner's chorus, the band will spend
·for others. If there's anything this world
read two or three modem Native Ameri·
needs; for God's sake, it's to get ~way . the time performing around the area and
can novels and then discussed them with
from individualism, get away from me
touring the city known world-wide for its
See READ SOME MORE, page 6
first,'getaway from make money.
jazz. ·

Literature
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Smith Smashes
Way To Fourth
in Nation
by Matt PfaJe
of the Prep News Staff ·

With senior Scott Smith grad~ting,
the SLUH Racquetbills wiH be losin~ a
great player. Though during the season·he
was defeated by Matt Hickenbotllam of
Lafayette and Tom Helfrich of Parkway
West, Smith was still able to accumulate
a sterling 7-2 season record. J-{calso won
seven tournaments through the season.
"One of Scott's strongest weapons,"
commented head coach Doc Joseph Koestner;'' is a positive attitude." Thi.s positive attitude lead "Scott to think nothing
of practicing four hours a day, six days a
week."

In the state tol,lma~ent, Smith won
third place for seed one in varsity level
competition. He frustratcdly commented.
"I played well, but could have done better." By· vote of varsity racquetball
coaches, Smith was awarded a prestigious
place on the state All-Star Team.
Most recently, Smith won fourth place
in the National Tournament at South
Hampshire Racquet Club, suffering a
disappointing 11-10 loss in the tie breaker
·
of the semi-final round:
Smith commented, "I thought ~at I
played well, but my loss was a bit disheartening, and because of this loss, I
didn't play ·as well as I could have in the
third place match." In the match for third
place, he lost to Adam Clapper of Lafayette.
Smith plans to play in. the Junior
Racquetball Regionals ·Minneapolis,
Minnesota in May.l.fe.alsolooks'forward
to. competing
in· the Junior ·Racquetball
. .
Natio~!llS in Salt Lake City, Utah in June.

in
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"When times get hanl, when times get
rough, won'tcha lay rile down in the
tall grass and let me do my stuuuffff. .."
..:.Fleetwood Mac

\.

_,I
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Basebills Re~dy to Step Up to the Plate
by Josh Amato
Prep News Reporter

The 1992 SLUH baseballteam has
di~played. a lot of talc~l and depth in the
pasimonth of spring training, but the team
will need strong leadership from the returning tri-captains, Bob Nance, Mike
Albers: and Matt Taylor, to· overcome
such teams ~s Chaminade, CBC, Belleville West, and Waterloo.
Defensively, the Basebills possess
great depth. The solid infield includes
senior Taylor at shorts£9p, junior first
baseman Brian Seyq10ur (who·trarisferred
from left field), and.senior Kevin Daly,
who is sharing t.hird basewith juniorSteve
Zimmerman.
·In the outfield, center fielder Al~rs
will. receive help from junior Scott Standley and sophomore Craig Sahnriann in
lef~ and. right field, respectively. Their

combined speed should plug the gaps
well, even in the huge home field ofHeineMeine.
.
,
The defense will be assisted by the
return of five senior hui"lbrs, with a total
bench of .nine. pitchers, Senior ~im Hermann commented, "Our key to success is
pitching and defense, because we only
have ori'e oi two guys who can hit the long
ball at Heine-Meine.
"lf our top four pitchers [seniors Ray
Mierisch, John Moriarty, Greg Ortyl, and .
Hermann) stay healthy, and the defense
remains solid, this could be one ofour best
ycars'in a long time," Hermann continued.
Offensively, lhe squad has a lot of
speed on !he bases and consistent hitting.
Speedster Albers said, "The lineup will be
filled wilh speed, and what we lack in
power will be J:l}ade up for with lots of
hits."
.

Bills Take St. Mary's, MakeParfortheWeek
by Mark Tueth .
Prep News Reporter
The varsity golf team teed off its
1992 campaign with a l-1 start in the
opening week of action under secondyear head coach Mrs. Bonnie Vega. Returning varsity team
'members include senior captain Rob
Funke, juniors Chris
Ciapciak and Mark
Tucth, and sopho- ·
mores Jolin McLel, Jan and Mike l'vfcCaf. fee. New varsity ·
members include so. phomoreTenyTyrell
freshmen Matt
Collins and Joe
McCormick.
Jr. Bill links ac- ·
tion got underway with a 236-292 victory
· over St. Mary's last Wednesday at Westborough Country Club. Top scorers were
meda~ist Ciapciak (36), Collins (37), and
McLellan (40). the final score in a golf

and

match is derived by adding together the
lowest six out of eight scores.
The lowest team scpre wins the match
and lhe lowest individual scorer is the
medalist.
A medalist score of 37 by freshman
Collins highlighted a tough match against
'CBC Tuesday at
westborough, but the
•,\
Golfbills suffered a
24~-25 i · defeat.
Coach Vega was chagrined but philosophical at the defeat.
saying, " the team
' needs ·to take it one
· match at a time."
The · team
. ' expctts same 'of its
toughest opposition
. .... . .
thi~. season to come
:~ j; ~~ ~ ;~ ~~~: ~:: ~~H~nu.;: · ·. from
Chaminade,
Priory, and Francis Howell ~orth. Next
week the Birdicbills link up with DeSmet
on Tuesday, Francis Howell North on
Wed.nesday, and Chaminade on Friday as
the seaso~ gets into full swing. .
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Foothills Captains
are.Chos~n; Flieg
Talks Hockey ..
f

Sports Wittecisrns ...
by Scott Witte
Pl.'ep News Sports Columnist

··

Trying to·follow up the success of a
team which went 12-2 and appeared in a
state championship game is not an enviable task, but SLUH' s 1992 varsity football team must try to accomplish.this-feat.
· . Preparat.ions for doing so have al~y beguq; four juniors have been named
as captains for next year's team. The.four
captains are Jake Corrigan, Jake
Jacobsmeyer,Ja5on Wagoncr,and Micah
Culliton. All four tasted last seaSon's
success and will certainly strive to rePea-t
that success ·next year:
·
·· Wagoiler commented, "Wc 've got a
lot of shoes to fill, but I think we've got
enough talent to do it."
:•

.~

~·

.·

,.

·,

OneoftheSLUHcommunity'smost
popular spons.is hockey. But because of
its club status and sometimes obnoxious
crowdS, it is definitely one of ~.LUH's
most controversial sports teams. Then it
should come as no surprise that.SLUH's
most visible player and leading scorer,
senior, Derek Flieg, doosn 't inind spCaking candidly off the ice or mixing it up on
the ice. ·
,. ·
· . ·"One thing about this season was that
t 'didn't get enough penalty minutes," he
stilted.·
·
· ·'
· ' ·· Flieg has high aspirations in the
hockey world. Next year; he plans to
attend an area university, ~probably St.
Louis Universi.ty, and play for the Junior
Blu~ .at th~ same time. ~~king ahead
even farth~r. he plans to eventually play
. for fonner Blues player Harold Snepts in
. Peoria on the Blues' Junior Division A

·dub.·· ·

·

Flieg ~ontributed his improvement at
SLUH to his fellow players, "and watching hockey fllms." ·
·"I've tried to -.give to SLUH what
· other SLUH players,gave to me,'~ Fleig
commented.
Fin~lly, Flieg talked. about his last
See COLUMN THREE, page 6

. Sports

Trackl3111~ Start

Read Some More
(continued from page4)
SLUH theology teaCher, Mr. ··Jim Lin~
hares.' Chmellr remarked that "Now I
want to 'read:modem woi;ks after rea~ing
the older novels and after di8co~ering the
culture .and oral traditions of Native
Ameriqms." · . . . . . .
Chmelir chose Native
litt . American
..
.
erature because .he .wants to investigate
"Native Americans' strong feelings of
alienat~on, whi~h are understandable
becau~ their land and their religion have
.been taken away. They don't fit intO the
white man's world, and they want lOreturn to.tl:te naturill world. Those fe~lings
arc rcflcc~ed in their literature."
· But Chmelir stresses that their experience is not so different from the white
man's experience, noting, "W~ are also
searching for an identity and our rootS in
nature..
"It's exciting because this area fascinates ,rne and tqe grant is wide open to
whatever I want to study in Native American culture," Chmelir said. He has taught
summer school for the pastnlneteen years
and feels "it is a dream come trUe to have
Lhe time to do .this research."
The grant is for enrichment, not to
prepare a course-in school, but, he ~ys, "I
hope· to incorporate some of it into the
classroom."
·.
· ChmelirconcludeQ, ~'It will be a lot of
fun, but also a lot of work,"
·
•

•
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Tradin' Prep Plus
For sale: Ludwig Speed King bass
.. dfurn pedal. Asking $55, wiU llCgoti-

atc.Jce Mau Aubuchon in homeroom
~19: or cllll 227-7620.

with_a ~ang ,
by Adam Lassiter
Prep N~ws Reporter ·

· ·The track team opened its season on
Tuesday night in a tri-meet against CBC
and DeSmet, at CBC . . SLUH fmished
second with 65 points behind CBC's 80
points and ahead of'r)e$met's 38.
_TheTrackbiUs' effor:t was helped by
fl.rst place fmishes. In the first event ofthe
meet, the 4x800 relay team Of Briiul Tibbets, Dennis Kopf. Sean LOCk, and Gene
Marshall captured easy first. Ironman
Sean Lock woit'both the mile and the two
mile events in 4:39 and :,lO~ l0 respectively. Brian Tibbets, a promising free
agent from Prep South acquired in the
offseason, trucked to a ftrst place finish in
the quarter mile in 55 seconds. ·• ·
In the field events, Kevin Folkl and
Doug Wendt finished first and second,
respectively, in the 'high jump. John
Borgmeyer and Dennis Lowery tied .for
first in the pole vault, and Chad Bockert
won the triple jump.
· In JV action, the track team avenged
. the varsity •s loss with a victory over CBC
.and DeSmet. The Jr.Bills' 89 points were
enough to place them ahead of the 2ndplace Cadets; who earned 73. The .Spart.ans ag~n came. in a distant 3rd with 24.
The. varsity track team ~s action
again ThurSday and Friday at Webster
Groves. at the Webster Invitational. Ne.xt ·
Tuesday, the N and varsity teams:each
take on DeSmet and DuBourg at home.
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Column Three

· Fofsale:Asking$325 for Bob Jackson
Race Bike. 21" 'frame, all Reynolds
531, Shirnano 600, Cinelli, and Campagnolo components. Contact Mr.
Moore in homeroom 210.
Lost:TtrumpeL Lastseen in.Prep News
office. ·Wooden case covered · with
faded, cracked, leather. Looks old and
beat up. If found,tum into Z' s P'rfic~or
contact Ryan Fagan in HR 2QS or at
741-1704.

New Season~·off

.'

<

(continued from page 6)
season at SLUH. "The whole season was
a team effort. ·We played our hearts out
against Kirkwood in the play-offs and the
ending was really utlfortun~te." ·
Flieg also praised SLUH' s loyal fans
for their undying support throughout the
season. '·'The crowd was really important
to the team in helping us play our best
·
during the season."

